
Welcome to the 
Spotify Rock Star 
Program
Have you ever shown a friend how to sync 
a playlist? Explained how Spotify works at 
a party? At Spotify, we know users helping 
users is something special. That’s why we’ve 
created (and updated) the Spotify Rock Star 
Program.

Becoming a 
Rising Star
Each month we select up to 20 Community 
users to join as Rising Stars. Fill out this 
form here to let us know if you’re interested 
in helping us on the Community and/or 
Twitter. If you’re nominated you’ll need to 
pass a Rising Stars test to prove your Spotify 
knowledge. You’ll then be added to the 
program the first week of the next month. 

Ranking up 
to Rock Star 
Every month we select a max of 10 Rising 
Stars to rank up to Rock Star. Only users that 

have been Rising Stars for at least 3 months 
are eligible to become Rock Stars. 

Spotify employees will be on hand to answer 
questions, guide your early tweets, help with 
Community posts, and ease you into Stardom.

Earn rewards
Points will be given based on your high 
quality contributions in the Community and 
on Twitter. (Note: your tweets and posts 
will be reviewed by Spotify staff based on 
spelling/grammar, tone of voice, and your 
troubleshooting suggestions.) Four times a 
year, you can exchange points for rewards of 
your choice.

In addition to points-based rewards, we also 
regularly schedule calls with Spotify staff, 
keep Stars up-to-date with Spotify news, and 
we even invite our very best Rock Stars to the 
Rock Star Jam, an all-expenses-paid visit to 
one of our Spotify offices. 

See you backstage!

Spotify Terms & Conditions apply to the Rock Star Program. You acknowledge that any nominations 
and rewards are based on quality of responses, and determined by Spotify's in its sole discretion. 
Rewards and rewards system are subject to change. Should you receive any rewards you are liable 
for any applicable taxes.

https://docs.google.com/a/spotify.com/forms/d/1VeAa0JRMwhWyoi0XGR1z83kLSaOQWAegy2by1NivXg0/viewform
https://docs.google.com/a/spotify.com/forms/d/1VeAa0JRMwhWyoi0XGR1z83kLSaOQWAegy2by1NivXg0/viewform
https://www.spotify.com/us/legal/end-user-agreement/

